
Gloriana González

Work

¬

glorianagonzalez@rocketmail.com

+512.696.5501

Chief Operating Officer
Responsible for the day to day of OMINA Foundation, 
leading NGO in sustainable development projects, ethical 
consumption and regenerative events in Costa Rica.

Developed projects to benefit 1,000+ members of
marginalized communities   

+

+

+

OMINA Foundation 2018 - 2020/

Created events educating more than 2,000 people

Met with government officials in order to unite the
public and private sector efforts

¬
Project Manager

Managed budgets, contractors and deadlines

Led a team of over 80 volunteers, for 5 months, in order to 
launch what was the first, and biggest, sustainable fashion 
summit in Latin America.

+

+

+

OMINA Summit 2018/

Showcased the project to private donors and
government officials

Coordinated improvement and management meetings

Avid developer with experience in varying fields. 
Accomplished in managing teams, development of 
projects and optimization strategies. Passionate 
about technology, video games and making an 
impact in the world.

¬
Freelance Developer
Re.Brand 2021 - Present/

Freelance developer for Re.Brand, a marketing agency in 
Costa Rica dedicated to creating successful images for 
brands.

+

+

. 

Education

Valencia College

Austin Community College - UT transfer

¬

2013 - 2017 / Orlando, Florida. USA

¬

Production Design / 3.7 GPA
Business Administration / 3.7 GPA

+
+

Computer Science / 3.8 GPA 
Currently Attending / Austin, Texas, USA

+

Skills

++

Web Development

UI Design

Marketing Strategies

Project Management

++

+++++

+++++

+++++

¬
Chief Financial Officer
In charge of the finance and accounting team at one of the 
most respected legal firms in Costa Rica.

+

+

TACTIC Legal Studio 2021 - 2022/

Led the development of strategies that improved the 
revenue of the firm by 9.7%

English

Spanish

Languages
+++++

+++++

French ++

Implemented a reward system for the employees that has 
increased the accounts receivable turnover by 12%

ReactJS

JavaScript

Software

CSS

HTML

++++

+++++

+++++

University of Texas¬
Coding Bootcamp / 99.56% (A+)+

2022-2023 / Austin, Texas. USA

SQL ++++

Designed and developed websites using technologies like 
ReactJS and VueJS

Designed and developed new brand images including, but 
not limited to, brand books and website wire-frames

+++++

Python +++

C++ +++

+++++

linkedin.com/in/glogonzalez/

Costa Rica--

Costa Rica--

Costa Rica--

Costa Rica--

Costa Rica

AdobeCS +++++


